
 

DJ GT - The Only DJ That Gives a Jam. 

What’s the difference between a DJ who’s skilled and a DJ who’s felt? The gift…It’s that gift, his 

graceful style, and talented ear for music that separates DJ GT apart in the heavily saturated 

world of Hip-hop. GT has become one of the most popular and well-accomplished DJ’ ’s in the 

fourth largest U.S. city – Houston, TX and its surrounding areas. For the past fifteen years GT 

has been a dedicated team-player at Radio One Houston, working his way up from intern while 

at Texas Southern University, to  on-air personality on 97.9 The Box (KBXX). For the last two 

years, GT has also been heard master-minding signature mixes on Urban AC station, Majic 

102.1 (KMJQ). 

In addition to working the airwaves, GT has gained recognition at all levels of the business. He 

can be seen DJing for some of the hottest events locally and internationally alongside 

celebrities such as Diddy, Floyd Mayweather, Jay Z, Beyonce, Wendy Williams, Magic Johnson, 

Usher, and many of the Entertainment industries finest. In the summer of 2012, GT revealed to 

the world his hidden talent as a rap artist, releasing his album “Off The Record” in the summer 

of 2012. GT has received national acclaim, receiving the award for Dirty South DJ of the Year at 

the 2004 Mix Show Power Summit, he was selected as a member of the Source’s 5 Mic Council 

at the 1999 and 2000 Source Hip-Hop Music Awards; was featured on the Dirty South edition of 

Rap Radio on BET’ ’s Rap City and is currently a nominee judge for the BET Awards. His high-end 

clientele includes Sony Pictures, Nike, The NBA, The NFL, Heineken, Pepsi, AT&T and Maxim. 

 DJ GT has become one of the best long-standing DJ’s known to the South. It’s no wonder 

GT stands for Gifted and Talented. 

Find, Friend and Follow DJ GT:  


